
Northern Virginia Class Dance Party 
October 30, 2019, 7:30 p.m. 
C=couple; M=man; W=woman; RH/LH=Right/left hand; BH=both hands; 
RSh/LSh=right/left shoulder; RHA/LHA=right/left hands across 
  
Videos and cribs:  https://my.strathspey.org/dd/list/24971/ 
 
**For experienced dancers. 
 
The Greenbelt Jig 32J3      Brunken, 

Moments in Time  
1-8 1W, 2W, and 3W dance around their partner by 

the RSh and back to place (6 bars); cross giving 
RH to partner. 

9-16 1M, 2M, and 3M repeat bars 1-8. 
17-24 1C cast off two places, dance up the middle, and 

cast off to 2nd place (2C step up on bars 17-18). 
25-32 2C, 1C, and 3C advance and retire (4 bars); then 

all turn partner by the RH. 
 
Lady Glasgow 32S3     RSCDS Miscellany  

1-8 1C, 2C, and 3C set to partner and cross giving 
RH.  All set again and turn partner with RH ½ 
way to face up in promenade hold. 

9-16 1C, 2C, and 3C dance promenade. 
17-24 1C set to partner, cast off one place, and dance 

back to back (2C step up bars 19-20).  
25-32 2C, 1C, and 3C dance six hands round and back. 

 
Ha! Ha! The Wooin’ o’ it    32R2  RSCDS Miscellany 

1-4 1W and 2W advance toward partners; 1C, 2C set.  
5-8 1W and 2W retire to own sides; 1C, 2C set. 

9-16 1M and 2M repeat bars 1-8. 
17-24 1C lead down the middle and up. 
25-32 1C and 2C dance poussette. 
 

**The Flight of the 
Falcon  

32J3        Priddey, Anniversary 
Tensome 

    1-8 1C set, cast to 2nd place (2C step up bars 3-4); 1C 
turn with LH 1¼ times to end 1M facing 3W with 
1W behind him. 

   9-16 1C dance full, diagonal, alternating tandem reel of 4 
with 1st corners, end facing 3M. 

 17-24 1C repeat with 2nd corners and end facing 1st 
corners. 

25-32 1C turn 1st corner with RH, pass partner RSh; turn 
2nd corner with RH and pass partner RSh to end in 
2nd place, own side. 

 
Seann Truibhas Willichan 32S2        RSCDS Book 27 7 

1-8 1C cast off behind own lines, turn outward and cast  
up to original places. 

9-12 1W and 2M set and change places with RH while 1M 
and 1W change places with RH and set.  

13-16 Repeat bars 9-12 to original places. 
 17-24 1C lead down the middle (2 bars); turn with RH (2 

bars), lead up to the top (2bars) and cast off into 2nd 
place (2C step up bars 23-24). 

25-32 2C and 1C set, turn partners with BH once round,  
then open up to circle 4 hands once round to the left.  

 
Hooper’s Jig 32J3    RSCDS Miscellany 

1-4 All clap as 1C cross passing partner with RSh 
and cast off one place on opposite side (2C step 
up bars 3-4). 

5-8 1C and 3C dance RHA. 
9-12 All clap as 1C cross passing partner with RSh 

and cast up to original places (2C step down bars 
11-12). 

13-16 1C and 2C dance LHA.  
17-18 1M and 3W change places with RH. 
19-20 1W and 3M change places with RH while 1M 

and 3W curve around for 2 bars ready to cross 
back. 

21-22 1M and 3W change places with RH while 1W 
and 3M curve around for 2 bars ready to cross 
back. 

23-24 1W and 3M cross back with LEFT HAND, 3M 
to original place and 1W into 2nd place, own side, 
WHILE 1M cast off to 2nd place and 2C step up. 

25-32 2C and 1C dance rights and lefts. 
 

**Swiss Lassie             32R3    RSCDS Book 39 
1-8 1C dance in and cast off to 3rd place (2C and 3C 

step up bars 3-4); 2C and 1C turn partners with 
RH 1¼ times into a line up and down the middle 
(men facing down, women up). 

9-16 2C and 1C dance a reel of 4 (2M and 1W end 
facing opposite side). 

17-24 1C and 1C chase halfway; then 1C, 3C, and 2C 
advance and retire. 

25-32 At the bottom, 3C and 2C turn with RH halfway 
and dance RHA halfway; 1C and 2C repeat at the 
top. 

 
John McAlpin 32S3    RSCDS Magazine 

Dances 
1-8 1C advance 1 step and take RH; let go and retire 

1 step; cross giving LH; take RH to lead down 
for 2 bars and turn with LH to face 1st corners.  

9-16 1C turn corner, partner, corner, partner. 
17-24 2W, 1W, and 3W set, advance, retire, and set 

WHILE 2M, 1M, and 3M wait for 2 bars, then 
set, advance, and retire. 

25-32 All three couples cross giving RH and circle to 
the left halfway; then cross giving LH and circle 
to the right halfway. 

 
The De’il Amang the 
Tailors 

32R3 RSCDS  Book 14 

1-8 1C and 2C set, dance RHA halfway; set, dance 
LHA halfway back to place.   

9-16 1C lead down the middle and up, staying in the 
middle.   

17-24 1C and 2C dance allemande. 
25-32 2C, 1C, 3C circle 6 hands round and back. 
 


